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SP Group launches e-car charging points
First batch of 38 points at eight sites near food
centres; firm aims to roll out 1,000 by 2020
Christopher Tan
Senior Transport
Correspondent
Energy provider SP Group has
rolled out its first batch of electric
vehicle charging points, in time for
ride-hailing firm Grab to plug into a
fleet of electric cars.
The 38 points – 19 43 kilowatt
(kw) alternate current (AC) chargers and 19 50kw direct current (DC)
chargers – are able to power up a
mid-sized electric car within an
hour, compared with six to eight
hours via household chargers.
SP said yesterday the points are
at eight locations across the island,
with all sited near food centres to allow drivers to take a break while
their cars are being juiced up.
They are the first of 1,000 charging points SP aims to launch by
2020. About one-quarter of the total will be DC chargers.
Users can locate and access available charging points via the SP app,

which can be downloaded from the
iTunes App Store and Google Play.
The app alerts users when charging is completed, and facilitates payment via DBS and POSB cards. Other
cards will be included soon, SP said.
The AC system will charge a midsized car in 45 to 60 minutes, while
the DC charger will do so within
half an hour or so. SP said it plans to
introduce 350kw chargers, which
can provide a full charge in about 15
minutes, “over the next few years”.
Currently, rates are 41.4 and 47.3
cents per kilowatt hour for its AC
and DC chargers, respectively.
At these rates, SP said drivers will
see at least 50 per cent cost savings
compared with those who drive comparable petrol-powered models.
But The Straits Times understands Grab will have discounted
rates for drivers of its electric fleet.
The company is expected to take
delivery of 20 Hyundai Kona Electric crossovers this month. These
cars – with a range in excess of
400km on a full charge – are part of

200 units Grab has ordered.
The ride-hailing firm announced
last August that it would introduce
the cars as part of a partnership
with SP Group.
When contacted, Hyundai agent
Komoco would only say it had sold
some Kona Electric cars to Grab and
ComfortDelGro. It will unveil the car
at the Singapore Motorshow today.
With seven new battery-powered
models due to be launched here this
year, the percentage of electric cars
is set to rise from its currently negligible share of less than 0.1 per cent.
But industry watchers said consumers – the vast majority of whom
live in high-rises – will consider
switching only when a sizeable public charging network is in place.
SP Group chief executive Wong
Kim Yin said SP’s charging network
will “encourage a wider adoption of
green mobility in Singapore, and enable drivers to save”.
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How to use SP
Group’s electric
vehicle charging point.
http://str.sg/charge

SP Group’s high-speed electric vehicle charging points, consisting of 19 43kilowatt (kw) alternate current chargers and 19
50kw direct current chargers, are able to charge a mid-sized electric car within an hour. ST PHOTO: CHRISTOPHER TAN
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groups call
for greater
workplace
flexibility
Rei Kurohi
Greater flexibility in work arrangements was a key theme at a dialogue between women’s groups
and Minister in the Prime Minister’s Office, Ms Indranee Rajah,
last night.
Ms K. Thanaletchimi, honorary
general secretary of the Singapore
Council of Women’s Organisations (SCWO) and president of
NTUC Women and Family Unit,
for instance, suggested that the
Government could educate and
encourage employers, especially
small and medium-sized enterprises, “so that women don’t have
to retreat from the workplace
when they need to care for their
families”.
The two-hour dialogue at the
SCWO headquarters in Waterloo
Street was organised for female
leaders and women’s groups to engage with the Government.
Dr June Goh, president of the
SCWO, suggested that employers
could convert childcare leave entitlements to additional parent-care
leave, especially for older women
whose children are grown up.
Ms Corinna Lim, executive director of the Association of Women
for Action and Research, noted
that caring for elderly parents is a
growing concern.
She said: “Women whose parents become aged often find they
have to give up their jobs and bear
the costs of their parents’ care out
of pocket... We do not want to see
these women age into poverty.”
Ms Indranee agreed that flexible arrangements could be beneficial not just for working women
but also for their employers.
She said: “We should encourage
employers to be more family
friendly, while balancing their concerns about productivity. But
when employers are willing to be
flexible, employees are often
more than willing to give back.”
Ms Carrie Tan, executive director of women’s charity group
Daughters of Tomorrow, highlighted that women who work irregular hours face difficulty in getting their children to and from
childcare centres.
She said that the charity group
had started a peer-to-peer childminding programme, in which
women link up to help mind each
other’s children when needed.
Ms Tan suggested that the Government could extend childcare
subsidies to similar home-based
child-minding programmes or remunerate women who provide informal care.
Other topics raised during the dialogue included the higher premiums paid by women, compared
with men, for the CareShield Life
insurance plan, and the lack of legal avenues for women who wish
to freeze their eggs in Singapore.
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